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SUMMARY 
The thermal performance of an air-heated propeller, installed on a 
test airplane, was evaluated by observations of the ice-prevention proc-
erties of the propeller during flight in natural-icing conditions uid by 
the collection of thermal data on the propeller during flight in clear 
air and. in clouds at temperatures above freezing. The test propeller 
was equipped. with hollow steel blades of a standard design which were 
altered to rermit heated. air to enter the blade cavities at the propeller 
hub and to leave the cavities at the blade tips. No provision were 
made to control the distribution of air flow inside the blades. 
The observations in natural-icing conditions together wIth the ther•-
mal test data indicate that little or no protectIon to the leading-edge 
region of the prorelier bladee would. result during flight in severe 
natural-4cing cond.it!one. The observations in natural-icing conditions 
were limited, in that onl y
 light-icing conditions were encountered; how-
ever, in these light-icing conditions ice accretions formed. on the lead-
ing edges of the blades in the region of blade stations 30 to O. The 
clear air and cloud tests showed the propeller blades to be inefficient 
heat exchangers in that more heat energy was discharged in the air flow 
leaving the propeller than was dIssipated through the propeller-blade 
surfaces. The measured blade-surface temperatures indicated. that in-
adequate heating was provided to the ieadin-'edge region of the pro-
peller and. show the need of providiflg means to increase the heat. flow 
through the leading-edge region of the blades. 
INTRODUCTION 
During the past few years., research has been directed to provide 
protection for aircraft Propellers during flight in natural-icing 
conditions by the application of heat to the prooelier blades. One
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means of applyIng heat has been through the use of electrically heated, 
rubber blade shoes placed over the leading edges of the propeller blades 
(reference 1). These shoes, however, in their present state of develop•-
ment have some effect (although small) on the aerodynamic performance of 
the propeller, reqt'ire frequent servicing, and. require he availability 
of a suitable electrical power supply. In an attempt to provide a more 
simple system, and. make use of the heat content of the airplane engine 
exhaet gases, one of the well known propeller manufacturers constructed 
an air-heated propeller. This propeller was equipped with hollow steel 
blades of a standard design. It had provisions for indicting heated air 
into the blade cavities at the propeller hub and. of disposing of it 
through discharge nozzles located at the blade tips. No provisions were 
nade for controlling the distribution of the heated. air in the 'blade 
interiors. 
The purpose of the present investigation was to evaj.uate the thermal 
performance of th:c air-heated. pro peller. The investigation consisted 
of fligin. tests in natural-Icing conditions during whic1 the ice-protec-
tion properties o the propeller were observed and flight tests in clear 
air and in clouds at temperatures above freezing during which thermal 
data on the propeller were obtained. 
The investigation was conducted. by the Ames AeronautIcal Laboratory 
of the National Advisory Cornmittee for Aeronautics. The flights in 
natural-icIng conditions were conducted from the Army Air Forces Ice Re-
search Base, Minneapolis, Mimi., during the winter 191l_45; and the re-
mainder of the tests were conducted at the Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, 
Moffett Field, Calif., in the summer of l9Il5. 
DESCRIPTION CF EQUIPlvNT 
The test propeller, a four-blade, 1 1i-foot-dimeter, air-heated pro-
peller was installed. on the left engine of a test airplane. A similar 
installation, which was provided on the right engine f or subsequent tests, 
is shown in figure 1. The operation of the propeller eang system is 
shown in figures 2 and 3. Ram air, heated by an exhaust--gas-air beat-
exchanger installation (described in reference 2) was ducted to the 
stationary part of the propeller air manifold. The heated air was then 
transmitted to the rotating part of the propeller air manifold, admitted 
to the blade cavity through holes in the blade shanks, and discharged 
through nozzles located at the blade tips. The air particles in the 
blade are subject to radial accelerations, due to the rotation of the pro-
peller, which results in a pumping action. This pumping action together 
with the ram pressure at the heat exchanger induced he air f]ow 
through the system. in order to reduce the air leakage between the
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stationary and rotatIng parts of the propeile.r air manifold, and be-
tween the blade shanks and the rotating part of the propeller air maii-
fold, carbon seals were provided as shown in fIgure 3. The approxi.niate 
propeller-blade sections and. a sketch of the propeller-tip discharge 
nozzles are gIven in figures 1 and 5, respectively. As employed herein, 
the tern "stato"d otes the radial distance fromthe center of rota--
tion in inches. (See fig. Li.) 
Instrumentation was provided ,
 to' measure the ambIent-air temperature 
the rate of air flow to the propeller, the temerature of the heated air 
entering and leaving the proel1er, and. various blade-surface tempera-
tures. The location and. designation of this instrumentation is given in 
figure 6. The thermocouples installed on the propeller blade surface 
were surface tyoe thermocouples having a thickness of .001 inch. They 
were installed on the propeller blade between two coats of paint. 
The instrumented propeller blade and the thermocouple leads at the 
blade shank are shown in figure 7. A mercury-in-glass thermometer lo-
cated on the side of the aIrplane was used to check the arnbient-air 
temperature indicated by the ambient-air'thermoco'uple (TAs3) shown in 
figure 6. The electrical circuit by means of which the temperature 
indications of the thermocoupLes located on the rotating part of the pro-
peller installation were conveyed to the temperature recording equip-
ment is shown diagrammatically in figure 8. The leads of these thermo--
couples were attached to a selector switch as shown in the circuit dia-
gram of fIgure 8. The selector switch was located on the nose of the 
propeller spinner (fig. 6), and it was of special design and operated 
similar to a standard recording tentiometer stepping switch. Copper 
leads were used to extend the thermocouple circuit from the selector 
switch to the slit rings and. from the slip ' rings to the recording poten-
tiometer. The por-abie potentiometer was placed in the circuit to com-
pensate for any potentials generate.d in the circuit other than those 
produced by the thermocouples, and. it was employed as fol ' owe: (1) The 
selector switch shown in figure 8 was actuated to provide a reading of 
the ambient-air temperature T.As3 on the recording potentiometer and 
(2) the pc:t-table potentiometer was then adjusted to make this reading of 
TA53
 on the reco:"ding potentioneter e qui'ent to the temperature 
indited	 the :±ercur-,---i.n--g1ss theroanter ocated on the side of t1e 
aix-iane Thus aI ootmtial in 't;he circuit, otier than the thermo-
coup,i.i Dotential,'
 were nLiif led. and all the thermocouples located on tIre 
rotating part of the pro.e1ier installation could be recorded by permit-
ting the recording potentiometer to actpate the selector switCh.' 
The thermocou1e installations on the rotating portion of the pro--
pelleT aseFjo	 re no+ vaJ.able for the ti L-cjng fl_ghte In te

cas-s of these fiights, i;heref ore, '
 the ins uen+a.tion provided only 
data on the quantity and. teimeratüreof heated air., supplied to the pro-
peller.
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A standard. airplane tachometer and. sensitive. altimeter. were 
employed to measure the engine speed and test altitude, respectIveLy. 
ThSTS	 .; 
For the flights in natural-icing conditions, the airplane was 
operated at the cruise coditione of 950 to 1Q00 propeller rpm (1900 to 
2000 engine rpm) and. indicated airs peeds of 1.50 to 160 mIles per hour.. 
During these tests measurements were made of.the. :tsmperature and the 
rate of air flow delivered to the propeller. At-a1l: times the flow 
rate to the proDeller. was the maximum obtainablefor the operating con--
d.Itions. Visual and photographic observations were.mad.e of the ice-
protection q.ualities of., .th propeLler.
	 .	 S 
At the c1oa of the period during which natural-icing conditions 
prevailed, the instrumentation ox the rotating prt. .of:•the propeller 
installation was installed and. flight tests. were undertaken in clear 
air and in clouds above freezing to obtain thermal data on the pro-
peller. The tests were conducted. at 2700 to 390Q feet pressure aiti--
tude, i6O miles per hour indicated. airs peed, .950 propeller rpm, with a 
maximum rate of aIr flow to the propeller. These tst ccnd.it.ons were 
established as being ccmpa'able to the operating onditions during the 
icing flights. 
Measurements of the instrumented, blade surface and tIp air temper-
atures, as well as measurements of, the heatedair-f low r,ates.and. the 
temperature of. the, sir' enterIng the propeller were recorde,d 'or., these 
tests One test run was made ti the heated-a.r supply duct disccn-
necteci from the heat exchanger, and. the propeller pup1rc free-stream 
air, n oraer to obtaIn an indicatIon of the propeller-olaae surface-
temperature rises caused by adiabatic and fr.ction heating resu1t.ng 
from the external and. internal air flows 
RESULTS Ai'ID DISCUSSION 
The observations made during flight in natural-icing cond.itions are 
presented in table I. These observations were limited in that. only 
light-icing conditions were encountered. Light-icing conditions are de---
fined as those in whiéh an unprotected airplane could sustain flight 
almost indefinitely. These results show, however, that even in these 
light-icing condItions,. ice accumulatedon the leading edge of the pro-
peller blades in the region of stations 30 to t.O as s}own in fIgure 9. 
No ice formation on the blades e±t of the leading--edge regions was ph-
served during the tests.
	
. :'
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The results of the thermal tests conducted in clear a±r and c1uds 
(above 32° F) are presented in tables II and III. The ambient-air 
temperatures arid, the propeller-tip air temperatures given in tests 3, , 
5, and. 7 of table II have been corrected for the effects of kinetic hea'-
ing by the relationship
T = T1 -- _K V2 	 (1) 
2g J Cp 
where 
T	 corrected. air temerature, °F 
Tj	 Indicated air temperature, °F 
velocity of air, feet per econd. 
g	 acceleration due to gravity, feet per second, second 
J	 mechanical equivalent of heat 778 foot-pounds per Btu 
Cp	 specific heat of air at constant pressure, Btu per pound, °F 
K	 percentage of full adiabatic heating 
The values of propeller-tip air temperature TA2 given, for the 
test conducted. with unheated-air flqw to the propeller (test No. 6) has 
not been corrected for the effects of kInetic heating since no air-flow-
rate data were obtained for this test. In correcting the ambient-air 
temperature for the cloud teat (test No. 7) the value of specific heat 
for wet air (reference 3) under the test conditions was employed. In 
correcting the propeller-tip air temperature TAS2, an average velocity 
in the blade cavity at the station where TA32 was located was employed. 
The value of K for all calculations was taken as 0.9, this value having 
been previously established for the mercury-in-glass thermometer •n the 
side of the airplane and considered applicable to the stagnation-ty-pe-'afr 
thermocouples used to measure temperatures TA2 and TAS3. 
The value of air-flow rate given in table III is an average value 
of several measurements at the test conditions. The individual values 
did. not differ from the value presented. by more than ± , 50 pounds per hour. 
The actual air-flow rate through each propeller blade probably differs 
from the values presented due to cold, air leakage ,nto the heated. airflow 
at the carbon seals, (fifl. 3). This leakage, however, is presumed to be 
small.
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The heat exchange efficiency of the instrumented. blade has been 
approximated in table III. The values calculated are based. on the tem-
perature of the air entering the propeller manifold since no measurement 
was made of the temperature of the air entering the blade cavity.. The 
calculations also neglected consideration of the kinetic energy imparted 
by the propeller to the internal airflow which converts to heat. The 
values calculated, however, are considered sufficiently accurate to show 
that the propeller blade was an. efficint heat e.:cai:ger. These calcula-
tions indicate that less than half of the heat content of the air diiv-
ered. to the propeller was removed by the propeller. 
It is noted. in table II that the propeller—tip air temperature for 
the test conducted with unheated—air flow to thepropeller(test T;o. 6) 
is indicated to be 4-0° F higher than the temperature measured n the pr 
pelier manifold. As previously mentioned, the tip air tenp ture for 
thie test has not been corrected for the effects of kinetic heating, and. 
also, the kinetic energy whIch goes into heat iii the internal flow is of 
unknown magnitude. 
The blade-surface temperatures of table II have been plotted, as 
temperature dIstributionii figure 10. The temperature distribution 
(above ambient--air temperature) obtained during the dry—air t .ets with 
heated.ir flow to the propeller is shown in figure 10(a). The scatter 
of the data for the several tests plotted is accountable to slightly 
different test conditions and. to inaccuracies of measurement. The tem-
perature rises above ambient—air temperature given in this figure are 
only partially.a e .sit of the heat dissipated through the poeller-
blade surf acs..: the balance being, due to ex•terna1knetic heàt;iig. of the 
propeller biade:'.Inigure 10(b), the meaneurve of f.igure''l0(
	 is co
pared with te dataobtained duringthe dyairtstwith.(free-tream) 
unheated—air .floto the propeller. Te temperatui'e rises "forthe un-
heated airflow :are approximately those due to external kinetic heating 
of the blade. The curve drawn through the leading edge poixt was cal--
culated by the relationship
V2 
= --------	 () 
2gJc 
where T is the theoretical temperatu±e rise due to external kinetic 
heating. The temperature difference between these two curves may be 
attributed to the heat disspate througi the proaller—blade surfaces 
It is iMi•ctec1. by figure 10(b) that the teiiper'ature rise of the blade 
aa'ng edges aue to the heated—air f1or varee aproxmate1 from 60 F 
at station 1) to 100 F at and beond. station 1r0 The chordise tempera-
tire r1e t station 3o aue to heaed—a.Lr flow is shown n ths figure 
to va'y from 15° F at the leading edge to abot 500 F at 50 prcéit chord.
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The higher leading-edge temperatures at the stations nearer the pro-
peller hub are probably a result of (1) the conduction of heat along the 
blade from the propeller manifold, (2) a reduction in heat transfer due 
to the low velocity field ahead of the engine cowling and, (3) higher 
temperatures of the internal airflow near the hub. 
-	 The chordwise temperature distribution is probably due to three 
factors: (i) the concentration of the heated-air flow along the trail-
ing edges of the blade cavIty caused by the Coriolis forces, (2) the 
existence of the largest external heat-transfer coefficients at the 
blade .lead.in edge, and. (3) the fact that the blade material is thickest 
(lowest thermal conductivity) at the leadIng edge. The results show the 
necessity of providing means to Increase the heat flow to the leading-
edge region of the blades. This could be accomplished by the addition 
of a radial baffle within the blade to restrict the heated-air flow to 
the leading-edge region of the blade cavity. A second, but more major 
modification, would be to reduce the material thickness at the leading 
edge of the blade. 
In figure 10(c) the mean curve of figure 10(a) is compared with the 
data obtained during flight in clouds. In this plot, the cloud data 
have been plotted as actual temperatures and the curve of figure 10(a) 
has been placed with respect to the ambient-air temperature of the cloud 
teet. ThIs method of plotting was used because the factors of wet-air 
kinetic heating of the blade surfaces and evaporizatIon of water from 
the blade surfaces are dependent on the actual surface temperatures of 
the blade. A detailed discussion of these factors Is presented f or a 
wing surface in reference Li.. The data obtained in the clouds provided 
no temperature data beyond blad station 57. Also included, in this 
figure is a plot of the theoretical leading edge temperatures due to 
kinetic heating based on equation 2 using wet air values of Cp. This 
figure shows that the temperature rise of the blade due to air heating 
diminished to practically zero at station 57. The leading edge temver-
ature rises above ambient air temperature shown in this figure are very 
low (less than 10° F from station 35 to 57). This accounts for the fact 
that ice was observed to form on the leading edge regions o± the propel-
ler blades during flight in l.ght natural icing conditions. 
Application of the analysis of reference Ii. to the present tests in-
dicates that the blade--surface temperature rises above ambient-air temper-
ature during the flights in light-icing conditions were probably greater 
than those experienced during the flight in cloude because the lower 
ambient tenxerature in the former tests would result in increased kinet-
ic heating (lower c) and. a reduction in evaporative cooling. 
The test data indicate that the temperature rise of the leadIng 
edges of the propeller blades could be expected to provide only limited. 
Ice prevention In 1ight-naturai-Icing conditions and. therefore it may be
A
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concluded that little or no protection would be provided to the leading—
edge regions of the blades in severe icing conditions. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The resits of the thermal performance tests of an air—heated 
propeller indicate the following: 
1. The air—heated—propeller installation tested would offer little 
or no protection to the leading—edge regicns of the propeller during 
flight in severe natural—icing conditions. 
2. Th surface—temperature distribi.tion is undesirable, and means 
should be provided to concentrate the heat in the leading—edge regions 
of the blades. 
Pmes Aeronautical Laboratory, 
NatIonal Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Moffett Field, Calif., Sept. l9b. 
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TABLE 1.- OBSVATI0NS OFAIR-HEATEDPROPELLER
DURING FLIGHT IN LIGHT-ICING CONDITIONS
(i) Test number i 2 
(2) Pressure altitude 14Ooó 000 
____ (it) __________________ 
(3) Ambient-air
__________________ 
temperature 13.5 17 
___ (°F) ____________ 
(14.) Propeller speed 950
____________ 
1000 
____
(rpm) 
Indicated	 -
________________ ________________ 
(5) aiepeed i6o i6o. 
___ (ph) ____________ 
Temperature of
____________ 
(6) air entering 350 370 propeller, 
____ TA1(°F) ________________ 
Mr-flow rate
_________________ 
() per propeller 350 350 blade 
____ (lb/hr) 
Heat sipp1ied
________________ _________________ 
() per blade (atu/hr) 2,000 29,300 
____ (0. 2. )(7) ( 6-3) _________________ 
Ice accumulated
_________________ 
Ice accumulated 
on lead.ing edge on leading edge (9) emarks of blades in of blades in 
region of blade region of blade 
stations 30 to	 I-O. stations 30 to 14.0.
I, 
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TABLE II. - TEMPERATURE DATA OBTAINED DURING FLIGiT TESTS
OF AN AIR-HEATED PROPELLER IN CLE.AR AIR AND CLOUDS 
est number 3 ___________ 5 6 7 
Clear air, Clear air, CIeax air, .ear air, Cloiid.s, 
heated- heated- heated- ambient- heated.-
Test air flow air flow air flow air flow air flow 
coflditiOfl to pro- to pro- to pro- to pro- to pro-
___________ pell?' peller el1er peller peller 
Pressure 
alitiide 3600 3900 3000 3900 2700 
1.nbient-
air tern-
Derature o7 5o ol 
Propeller 
speed 950 950 950 950 950 
( rpm ) ________ 
Indicated
_________ __________ ________ ________ 
9iTspeed 160 160 160 160 i6o (mph) ________ _________ __________ 
TA1 350 360 360
________ 
66
________ 
330 
TA52 252 222 229 106 217 
.4	 4- ____________ __________ __________ ______ 
TS1 --- 
__________ ____________ 
--- ______ ______ 
TS2 116 92
_______ 
99. _________ _________ 
T63 --- --- --- -- ______ 
TSI1. 106 79 2 _________ 51-
TS5 96 7L. 79 ________ 
c- TS6 93 66
________ 
75 _________ 61 
T 57 106 _________ 70 59 
TS 122
________ 
91 97 .	 7 67 
TS9 15 l^ 123 70 _________ 
2 TS1O 116 112 102 7l 7	 - ¶Sll 123 111. 115 66	 . 79 
c-' TS12 10 V	
V
72 6 
TS13 1O2
_
73 V ________ ________ 
TS1 72 72 __________ 
T515
___ 
io6	
V 92 67 66 
TSl.6V 112 96	
V
96 67 __________ 
_____ T517 113 102 95 by -
11Il values orr455 ana vajues orT.&5 I-or ess 	 £4.,	 aria 
7 corrected for lc.irietic heating. 
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TABLE III.- HEATED-4IR-FLOW RATES AND HEAT-FLOW DATA 
OBTAINED DURING- FLIGHT TESTS OF AN AIR-HEATED 
PROPELLER IN CLEAR AIR AND CLOUDS 
(i Test number 3 l. 5 6 7 
Average air-
flow rate 
(2) per propeller 350 350 350 -- 350 
blade 
____ (ib/hr) 
'Ternperature
______ _____ ______ ______ 
(3) of air	 tering 23 31 3QI. -- 25 
____ (OF) - _______ 
- 'Temperature
_____________ 
of air die-
(4-) charged from ]S5 10 17 -- 172 
blade 
____ (°F) 
Heat supplied
_____________ ______ _______ 
5) 23,700 26,700 25,500 -- 2U,000 
____ (O.2L1.)(2)(3) 
Heat di-
_______ ______ ______ _______ 
charged at 
(6) blade tip 15,50O 15,100 114. , 500 -- 11l.,14OO 
(Btu/hr) 
____ (0.2!4.)(2)(L..)
V 
Heat released
_______
-.
_______ ________ 
_) 2QO ii,600 n,000 -- 9,600 
____ (5)-(6)	 - 
Blade heat-
exchange 
() efficiency 35 L.3 -- Lt.O (percent.) - 
____ (7)/()	 X -100
'Above ambient-air temperature. 
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Figure 1.— Air—heated propeller installed on the right engine 
of the test airplane.
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Fig. 7 
(a) Instrumented blade. 
(b) Thermocouple leads at blade shank. 
figure 7.- View of air-heated propeller blade after 
instrumentation.
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Figure 9.- Ice accretion on leading edge of air-heated pro-
peller after flight in light-icing conditione.
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Fig. 9 
Figure 9.- Ice accretion on leading edge of air-heated pro-
peller after flight in light-icing condition8.
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